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INTRODUCTION 

In 1959 the rhm forry-nine-Y".>r.old Hungarian poer htdn V.s 
called on T. S. Ebor in the Russell Square ollie., of Fabet and 
Faber. He had been invited to England by the Foreign Miuistr)· 
1$ an outsranding t[3nslaror of Shakespeare, Thackeray and other 
English . uthors-<>urhors to whom he makes reference in the 
poem entirl t!d "The T ranslatOr's \fote of T h.nks"-;tnd he took 
dUs opportuni ty of consulting the poe t whose work he was 
curteu rly translating. and wbom he took to be the greattSt 
cootemporary poer in the English language, perhaps in the world. 
The tWO men had cert3in things io commOn: both had worked 
;15 clerks in civil life, Eliot in a bmk and Vas in the olllce. of 
rh. Standard Company in Budapest , both preferred to .>void 
ostentation or any poetic m:umerism in dress. both had origin.Uy 
appeared in d,e ranks of rhe avanc-garde, both were classicists 
who looked to the transforming force of Europe"111 tradit ion as 
theic natural source of strength and hoped to int"&t"te this with 
the experience of modem life in contemporary d,ction. (Vas, In 

his autobiot,-mlph)., rells us c1e.nly, though not witbout some 
irotl}'. tbat at the age of twenrv he decided to be a conserv,tive 
poet.) 

The inrtn' lcw last, for about an hour. T he cautious Eliot 
m.kes small ralk bur rarely looks directly athis visiror. who tries 
to rum the discussion to the problems of translating Eliot 's 
poetry. E,.cntually Ebot r.spomls, though with some seeming 
rductance. T he numerous quotations in Tb, WaSIl DlIld are 
problems to the trooslaror. Eliot offers his assis tance .in pbilo
logical marrers. To Vas, Eliot appears nervous and hesitant 
behind his formal dtfences-only now ond then docs he carch 
a look which he registers as a sign of innet cunfidence or courage. 
Vas confesse~ in a b ter interview tha r be never feels quite so 
Hungarian as when he IS abroad. and tills visit to England 
continually leads his thoughts back home (he wrires a Im mber of 
poems about d,is visit of which "Parliament" is a presently 
incl uded .",.unple). To an English reader the comp;u:ison with 
Eliot will appear wirbout much foundation, subject as he is to 
the mediation of translators. Indeed the comparison is of limittd 
value. AlthoLlgh there is an element in V...s's poetry which is 
rendily accessible and definable in Eliotean terms, it will also be 
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obvious that H ungarian history, landscape md lircr.u:y tr.clirion 
p lay a vital part in his classicising, classic. l, yet entirely personal 
,.erse. Vas's fath,.! was a self-made Jewish businessman who had 
a fine library and could rum out extnm'ly comp<:[cn[ occasional 
verse-at one time he had even wrineD rhe libre [[o for an 
operetta based on r At Rap' oj tbe Sabin, lVomm---bm he had " 
sound bourgeois dis trust of artists . nd bohemians and a taste for 
rhe then fashionable bicdermeier and secessionist fumirure tha t 
proclaimed sueces. wirhin his social circle. The poet's childhood 
was spent in rhe d:lrkly volupruous fl ats of inner city Bud. pest 
where wealth, poveny, prosti tution and respectable business met 
in rhe compass of a few stttets. H e read a great deal and was 
clumsy: his farher despaired of him and forbade him to read, 
which natu.rilly led [0 him r«1ding in secret and growing to 
loarhe both his father and his tastes. The 'hs famil), =y have 
migrated from Spain at some time in the remote past and includ
ed a number of rabbis among its members. In justifying h is own 
more raclical departure from family tr. clinon Vas use.s his farher's 
abandonment of the rabbinical line-and indeed of the old family 
name of Weisz-<lS precedent. As will be obvious by now his 
farher is a far more imposing character in Vas's autobiography 
than his mother. A1rhough a crude Freudian interpretat ion of 
Vas's careet would certainly be comically wrong-headed, never
theless there is interest in seeing how often be has mm'ed into 
the compass of gre.t aurhority figures, then quietly but deter
minedly slid out of them again. "I'm orthodox," he proteSts in 
one of his poems, "Theodoric the Great and the Devil", out 
quickly add s, "when 1'm in faith" and the theme of faith, or 
rathet the conflict between fairh .nd obedience, is a recurring 
one in V as's poems. 

In his last yeats .t school Vas formed part of a youthfu l 
literary circle which ran its own magazine and met regularly if 
informaUy. At this stage, though he had literary aspirarions, his 
friends considered him to be wirhout t.lent, except perhaps as 
a criric, for Vas read borh deeply and widely, in German as well 
as in Hungarian. It is inreresring that Vas was rhe only member 
of rhis company whose work was not published in the magazine . 
Even his best fri ends deprecated his . ffor r; , and he went rhrough 
• thoroughl), miserable period in which he cont=plated suicide. 
IB}' now he was set upon seeking a course which would break 
with family and social expectations: having made close friends 

wi rh a socialist couple in Austria be became J revolutionary 
social ist in politics and a conscious modernist in culrure. 

H e had been ani), .oighr years old at rhe time of the 
communist RepublIc of Counols which took powet in Hw,gary 
after defeat in the First World War and which rell wirhin a 
matter of months. H is = ly teens were spent in rhe period of 
reacrion, his father's period of success. Tn terms of litera t.ure the 
n"'jor influence was the poet Endre Ady (1877- 1919) who Iud 
only recently clied. Ady had li.ed in Par is and had absorbed 
much of rhe progr.ssive European spirit whid, has always been 
part of the hf.blood of Hungarian culturt. yer he remaiued 
distinctly H ungarian. Expressionism, sym bolism. vesttges of the 
decadence and a revolutionary egotism formed a romantic 
mi"'tme which exerted a powerful spell Over his H ungarian 
readership. Many of Vas's young friends felt this .rrength, but 
at the same time understood it to be pan of the pasr. A scill 
more modern spiri t mon,d among them : the spirit of tho Bau
haus . The Bauhaus itself had setded in Dess.1u in J 926, and 
'latura lly i t had its H ung:u:i.w adherents, the best known of 
wham was L.as::d6 Mohaly-Nagy (1 895-1 946), bur in rerrru of 
literature the most significan t figure of be avant-g:trde in Hun
golly was Lajos Kas~k (1887-1967). Ha"ing wandere-d aboll t 
Europe afret rhe fall of rhe Republic of Counc,[ s f.:as~k 
turned to write books. launch magazines, haunr the coffee hOllses 
and garlter disciples. He was considered a Jeepl}' disreputable 
socialist , nlbeit a h ighly puritan one. It was to him rrut Vas's 
young contemporaries turned for a<i"ice and recognition, and it 
Wl\$ he who usu. lly rejected rhetn. In a despuote last throw V2.< 
roo brought his poems to Ka$.sik in • colT•• house anJ the grra, 
ma ll =d rht'Dugh ,hlOm slowl), and ddibentdy there and then, 
and to rhe eighteen-year..,ld Vas's astonishment. declared , "Sir, 
)'ou ore a poet". After some explanation he added. " Your poems 
are s incere. There: is a Dlan in these poems." 

T his IV.1S the turning point in Vas's life, and KRSS.k 's 
observation w~s perceptive : rllt!'o was and rhere continued to be 
a tnol O in Vas's poems. but it wa:, chis man th.1t was shortly to 
rebel, quieti ), as always bur significantl y, against the despotic if 
fmer!y hassi!< and againsr his conception of modernism. KassAk 
was rhe first to publish Vas. The poem he publ ished rhen \\':lS 

in the currem "'anr-garde mode-a prose poem, fai rly rOllane ly 
describing a housci1old in a pre-re" olutionary state, t>Ul wi th 
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a certain \, woturr clarity. Prose verst Jl'1d free "CTse were ap
proved modes ; rhrme and meter were 0= Reb tions between 
Kassak and Vas were to be complicated by the love .ffair be
tween Vas and Kas!ill<'s step-<ll ughter. En . Eti was Q ,bncrr, or 
more accurately an arrist in mO\le-mtn[ c:omewhar in the ntanner 
of lsadon Duncan. She her~lf Wlls imbued with K~'s re"olu
tiolll!}' spirit and at first rejected the awkward , intellectual. 
bourgeois Vas'S odvan=. K.ssik himself, fiercely jealous of 
""yone within his sphere of influence. disapproved of the con
nection. as did Vas's par" nrs from a complerely diff"rcnr view
poinr. N evertheless the olfair was under way and continued until 

Eo's death in September '939, 
For ten years then d,e couple played a game of hide and 

seek with t heir parenrs, and serious estt3Dgement between t~ 
children and their families naturally followed. Intellecrually V.s 
rook the first srep .way from Ntssik when he returneJ ro forma l 
,"Use. H e hld showed SOme of d,e poems he had been writing 
ro a hienJ . who commented wrily that since some of the lines 
were ptacticall), hexameues Vas should go the whole hog .nd 
actually write ill these curious old fashioned forms if th..u: reall), 
W:l,S his desire. He had ro e"l'~in ro Vas what . hexameter was 
firs[ but Vas took his advice. H e had already been infeered wirh 
the " m.sculine music" of Catullus, in order co read whom he had 
refreshed !us ,bondoned s~hoolbor L.1tin. Not much later rhyme 
to<> ,ppeored ill his versr ,nd he had become a full)' fledgrd 

hereric in Kassak's e)'e<. 
From Kassak [hen the young mIlD turned to the contem

p=ry masrers of ,'.r5O-cra ft and in the first place to Drzso 
K0S7.Iolanyi . • poet of the ,chool opposed b). Kassik and 
d iscounted b). VaS himself barel), a )..:ar befote. This school was 
centred on d,e magozine V'Iug<lt (or" West "). whose chief edito 
was the poet MilUly Bobits. Kosz.rolinyi received Vas at his 
!h[, read his poem' and \v.,. encouraging. H e parcicubrly ad,·ised 
hun to make usc of the " languoge of BuJapest", something of 
the oralio r«f~ [h.t Vas had already b<gun [0 adrnt r. in .ootha. 
guite d ifferent. contemporary poet, )bzsef Erd~l}'i . who wa. 
assodated more with the [e,.i,':>1 of inrerest in folk poetrr · Kosz
tolOnyi • .150 pro,ru,.,d to co=end Vas's vcrses to Babits. So 
Kosztolanyi, and rhen. a lird. later. SJbi~, became the nexr 
1Il.1 jor f'ather figures afrer Kass. k. Kos7;to\;\nyi ::tnd Sabics >II<:to 
both dteply cultu~d writers who looked to European trad ition 

as both • moral and :>.rOstic light in their work. kosztol:lny i was 
by rhis t ime a \' it tuoso ()f rh)'llle, 3 witty journoli,. and a h('[cely 
indepenJeru polemicist whose view> could in no wise be •.:cOm
mod.ted by the socialist circles to which Vas srill owed his 
political all<giJoce. Neithet could B.birs. Both men w= es
sentialll' [ibenls in the Western sense, capable of .wraging both 
left and right. but both of whom. and p:trticu larly Babies. were 
p=ilr devoted ro art ""th.. d",n politics. s'lbi" was thought 
to be.n i,'or)'-tower w!'iter 3nddespised as such by the polincall), 
committed . and it is no coincident< that both he and Koszto
lan)'i were relegated to the literary footnotes ofter the Sew nd 
\Vorld \\ or. although borh are now recognized to have heeo 
major wri ters of the firs t importu ner . At this ti me though the), 
had their spheres of influence. just as other nug'7.ines did. The 
difference was that Ny.got wos recognized everywhere as a pe
riodical of importance, .tnd even v.s's fa ther "'.s impressed 
by his son's app=nce in it> pages, which W:l$ certa in ly not the 
case with Kossik 's magazine. 

Bur by this rime Vas's break with h is fami ly was almOSt 
total . His despairing father /:t.,d offeud ro stort h im off with 
a new textile faCtory: Vas hod refu>cd and had taken on a lowl) 
job as a clerk with tho Standard Works . Although i"1l[ ",mc tunc 
V.5 h.red this joh he grew accwromed ro It and lator [Q like Jt. 

One of the finest chapters of his aurobiogIllph)' is • description 
of life at Standard . Ir is imbued with rhe unforad poetry of 
evel)'d,y thing.,. The poem "Approaching FiCI)" rcc:ills ,Om' 
of the routine of h is wotking life rhere, and whil e this was indeed 
routine it kept him in touch wirh rhe lives of ordinary people 
rad,er more r/:t.,n a purely lirerary POSt would h"'e donr . Tt 
funher encouraged him in the desire to write in simple L1ngU.lgc 
of the qUlliry of moJem Lfe, to rejecr rhe prophptlc role of"," 
.:IenL1nded of l HUlIgarian poet (a role Ad), .dnill,bly fuHilled). 
and [ 0 be .hle to orriculare rllought in verse. As he points oul in 
hIS autobiography. "1 saw 00 point ill writing verse if ir did not 
declare whl[ I ,yos and wh).t hod happened to me." And a li ttle 
Utd' : "However m uch I admired the modern; ty of Kass;\k 
J foun,j ir hard to completell' give up the habi t of chinking in 
,·tt!>e." T he ide .. of personality••ntedote, prosaic thought, un
varnished tr1.lth .nd classical form hod b,' now g iven his poetry. 
if nur rer fonnal Or emoti"".1 m.rurit)', a clear idoneil)' which 
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became appar~"t to SOme of his cOlltemporaries who encouraged 
him to publish mote. 

His fi rst vol wne "ppearcci in 19,2, paid for, as were mOst 
Jim volumes theo, by subscription . Its title, and by that toke.n 
the ti tle of irs cen=l poem, w""' th. result of one of those 
fon un"" pri nter.. urors. \Vha, he imended to read as Os; rom
bo/Js Cd Allci.nt" or "Ancestral Destruction") arne out as OsZI 
rombolJs ("Autumnal Destruction,, ). H e saw [he mistake and 
kept it. The book, much to his surpnse, was widel), praised U1 

the m OS[ glowing terms. T hese myrntd poems, hexameters and 
pent.lmettl"s were perceived as " ""lid ne w expression of modern 
l ife. The poet hAd mived and been accepted . One particular 
phrase from a review echoed :md amplified what KAssik had said 
rhree ytMS before. "The author of these verses is a true hum.n 
being and a rrue poer. " 

It is [[li t rhat in Vos the nun and the poer ate indlVorcible. 
Thtre are m.1ny specific autobiographical references in the poems , 
but these are alwa)rs part of an intellectual. moral and emotionJl 
discourse which is in irsdf a process of discO\·ecy. Stnce Vas's 
acdr development as • poet ha s becn broadly described abo,·., 
and because th. mature poet is now OD rhe threshold of autO-
nomy, ie remai ns to fill in " few impottant gaps. and co poior 
Qut a few useful guidelines to the reading of individual verses. 

On< of the first contempoearies whom Vas admired was 
rhe young Gyul , IIIye.<, who also scarred with the avant·garde, 
rhen a linle LLke Vos, tetum ed to traditiona l for m. l\1)'os was the 
mosr vigorous and influential of ehe younger poets and Vas was 
ro learn a great dea l from him (later Vas was not without in
fl uence on Ill yis). In menri,)Il ing IlI yes's '''' me one comes up 
against d,C main poLtrirr in twencieth-c<nrury HWlgncian verse, 
one rlut snU stirs passions and createS ill feeling. Hungary was, 
and to a great .xtene srill is. an . gricu.ltural country, and the state 
of the peasa ntlT in the thircies WolS gi'-ing rise to serious concern. 
lUyes himself was of pea.s.mt stock and wrote a famous book on 
conditions in an impoverished H ungarun viU.ge, People oj lb. 
Pus~a. A whole genemtion grew lip wieh lllyes and looked to 

the life and craditions of the land as a sourCe of inspiration, a Land 
rhat was fe lt to be in some sense deeply allJ peculiarly indi ge n
ous. T he verse ther wrote could nO[ be described in any direct 
sense as parriot.ic (though some of this quallry was attached to it 
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later) bur ir had certain fonnal qualitits and certain resonances 
that could mOSt clearly be defined by reference to its . ppa«nt 
complementar)" the Vttse of the cultivared wesrern Europe
orlenrared metropolis. Vas ought to be casilr pigeon-hol ed as 
a mecropoliran , especialJy as to some extem the terms mecro-
pol u:an , cosmopolirnn and Jew became 'J'Il0n}"nous, but time 
and agoin he slips through Our fingers, just as he slipped through 
the fingers of his father , of Ka~ and, in 1938, of his religion 
toO. In thar rear he was converted to Roman Catholicism and 
was l1liuried to hi with the church's blessing. T he marri.ge 
was not fated to last for long. Wi th in a ye.t Vas bod lost his job 
at Srand.trJ because of anti-Jewish Laws, and ,hortly afrer Eri 
died of a brain rumour. AldlOugh Eri herst lf was never a COn
forming belic"er Vas attributes his sen,. of belief to her ("T he 
Invistble Element" is addressed [0 Eti but widens, as Vas's 
poems almost always do, to question the nature of d,eit poltaca! 
beliefs). The later poems toO, bseJ On incidents from the Bible, 
spring out of the desire ro keep faith wuh his understanding 
of the narure of belief. 

It is One of d,e cemral paradoxes of Vas's life that he 
is both a rebel and a confonnisr, tha t while keeping clear of 
binding external commitments he is deeply concctned willi the 
idea of keeping faith. One of his mOst imporront poems is in ['Ct 
called "Rhap>ody: Reeping f aid1" which is addressed to his 
dead friend M lkl6s Radnot;. Radn6ti's name wllI be relatively 
familiar to an English rtad" since a number of collecrions of his 
poems have appeared in rransi.>tion On both sides of the Adantic. 
Radn6ti and Vas did nOt like each other immcdillr:dy bur 
eventually became firm &iends. PoeticnUy too they Were close 
to each other : borb used the hex.meret and Radn6tj was an 
even mOre classically orienrared poet than Vos. By an irony of 
fate the docror that saved Vas ftom likely dea th in a forced 
labour clmp missed saving Radn6ci by l few minures. Radnori, 
like Vas, ,vas Jewish by birth nOt br com'ierion, and he too was 
broo.dl}' speaking a socialist. Vls'S poem views rhis socialism 
&om rhe persptcrive of the Hungary of the lifties and while 
declaring his aversion from any d irect choice between opposi tes, 
ends wirh one of his few mystical gestures: 
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You, pas cor of k~pt failh, accept me at the gou 

Where rhose thing> 3re maJ. whole char nOW disintegrate, 

Where Either/Or$, too.c cremrs, m.'y nor gain p'''''''gc through , 

Where I'll ch,cover ill J owe allegiance to, 

That those once rent asunder ~y nt':\·-er be uodonc:. 
Be, all transformjng Love, a thousand shapes in one. 

T his is not primari ly the mpucism of rhe visionary, but 
of the rat ional human being, and it '" r.rus down-to-earth qualjt}' 
that attracrs Vas to d,., apparently most m)'socal of s.mrs . 
T eresa of Avil., whose Admonitions " iold the subj ect of One of 
h is fine; t poems, and whom , lS one (If rhe church 's most para
doxical figures, he vows as his r.trou sainr. 

Although dev>Stared bl' Cti's death. witl"D a week v,. 
found another Job with the help of IUs friends and here began 
a double love affair th.l was to lil5t through the war. Ar his new 
place of work. the GirouJ Canned Food Factory, he mer a ).oung 
'dIow employee. Maria Kuma. At rhe ""me rirue he rell in love 
With the painter Piroska Szanr6. !.he poet's present wife of thi rty
..ven years. She rejected him at this point, the war separared 
them and Vas grew closer to Mari3. The Wat begins to over
shadol' ev<rything. At firs t Vas's Catholicism sa"es him from 
haras,meot, bur soon he lose, the job and IS forced to find safe 
aceommodnoon in ":lOOUS patts of Buo:U.pest. Bemg unemrloyed, 
during the da)' he is condelllned ro a nomadi~ existence in the 
1110re expensive coiIee houses where he hopes lO :woid attention. 
E,-cnruaUy he too is called Jll to force, i labollI' and under rhe 
scre" attempts suicide by takirg an overdose. 11)' this method he 
g.ins a brief exemprion , dIen is c;.lled in once more but Maria 
(with the aid of the aforementioned doctor) sa,'os him. 1n the 
d~"kest J ays of the war he is generousl), gi,-en shdter b) a fellow 
writer. Gha O ttLk , who harbours h11l1 a[ grne personal risk . 
At the end of the war he marries Maria, bur almo.t immediately 
cakes up connections wi th Piroska, and e"entually he lea,'es 
Maria for her. 

T here are a number of poems concerning the war . "An 
Evening at 'The Four Gre)'> '" (the fou r grep mc.oning four 
horses, bur in t his case tbe name of a publi.; house in Buda) 
reCOUnts a meeting with Piroska in '942 against the background 
of the first bombing raid on the city. Tn "Boecheri"i's T omb" 
Vas describes ehe school in Budar.sr where he and his fellow 

Jews wete kepr, and where he aertmpted . uicicle. "The Grand 
Finalc" is ~( in [he last days of the war. All these pit the "'lues 
of rhe intellect against rhe panic and inhumaniry of , 10Ime • . 

Whrn the war ended Vas apptlt'ed a >omewh.t tangential 
Egure in the gre.at general reorgan iZ3tion but evrntuilly ~errled 
tn ar a publisher's ollice and received a grant [Q rrn"el [0 Ital}, 
in 1947, 3 journey m:trked in dUs coUertioe by dlfee poems, 
"San Marco" , "The G",•• of Nicholas Cusanus" and " Roman 
Momen(··. Soon [he cloud of Solin ism was [0 serue over l..hUl
gary and blot our. 3[ leas[ remporarily, .Ome of its best literary 
w enL T he cosmopolItan or "urbau" school of ,vrj ting was to 

disappear from pub! i.c view and the land-based Or "popular" 
school (or rhat dement of je which was thought to be manipul
able) was to g., in the upper hand. along with a great dw of worth 
less ideological doggerel. Vas was in fact asked on one occasion 
to produce a poem char could be used eo au."k dle church but 
turned ehe olfer down . In d,e event he too was unabl e to publish 
his work and so. like maIly of the others, earned h is living by 
translation. O ne of the uruncernarional by-products of enforced 
silence W25 a crop of outstanding translations b)' various "'Titers 
and as well as translating Vas cominued to write introductions 
to rranslat ions. a number of which ce[Clinl), ran the risk of 
censorship or something more serious. Some of the poem.< he chen 
wrore . bout the period arc on ly JUSt begmning to appear in 
magazin es. I n the pre, ent volume we can teo.lly only refrr [0 
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and to a lesser extent [ 0 "Theodorjc the Great 
and rhe Devi l" , though, as mentioned above, "Rhapsody : 
Keeping Faith" confronts the issue On 3 direct personal level. 
Ther< js another poem which does belong to this period although 
it might appear ro commemorare the end of the war. " Pest 
Elegy" , one of his mosr passionate poems. refers in fact to the 
revolueion of 1956, which waS also the )'ear when his 0\\01 silence 
was broken with a pardy censored ,"ol ume of selected and new 
poems. 

"Pest Elegy" is one of the key poems in this collection. 
I t apOStrophizes rhe ciry to which Vas feds emotionally bound : 
keeping faith with it is as important>s keeping fai th wi th an idea 
OJ: a person , for the ciry is all of these d,ing. togetht:r. Vas's 
poetry remrns time and again to concreee images of d,e town and 
i<5 population.1n HOd. to Yesterday's Women" and "Approach
ing Fifty" it is the living backdrop ; in "Through Time's 
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Segm,,"S" and "Moving" it is a residue of interiors; it is Seen 
in passing in "Sline Mfdard ". The city is communiry and 
hisW<], the emblem of the resilient intelltct . Nature is the britf 
beautiful duos .go.inst which orda appears in its heroic clariry. 
The intellect is a necessoty part of the godhead for Vas. "Ode to 
the Intellect" stateS thi, eredo most forthrighcly, but it is 
impltOt in " Rhapsody in an Aurumn Glrden" , "October N ight 
in the Garden" and "Idling'" among orhet poems. 

N.cure is the elegiac emblem of mort:lliry. This is 
especillly so in rhe poem' about old age and love. The senslLllity 
of · On 0 Drawing" and "Just T bis" gain their power from the 
the sense of 5hadow~ d osing in, as do his wife, Piroska Szanto's 
ate erotic painting;. The drawing in rh e poem is clearly One of 
hers.The late poems have a ",m;u-k3ble delicacy and tr""'Pareney 
closer to pure poetry than onything in his previous work, and 
the concern!'l. tion "Beethoven's Old Age" bridging the intd 
lea u:l lism of his nuture mode with the ""mulous sensuousness 
of this late work, is probably one of his greatest individual 

p>=
Yet there will be some people who will quescion Vas's 

c.uvre, and wooder whether such a thinking, speaking kind of 
, tr:it can be consideted to be great poetry dt all, whether there 
isn't something essenn.tlly prosaic in tbe whole process. Vas 
himself has 3 t"ealing observat ion in his autoblC>gr3phy : when 
discussing th e work of the ninereenth-cenrury poet , Janos Aranr , 
whom he considers more truly hi., . ocoscor rhan the physical 
tad,er whom h. rejured, he notes in passing th at it is precisely 
the odd prosaic word dropped art fully here and there that raises 
Arnny's poetry to the heights. w hat he admires in Eliot is what 
h. admires in rhe serw tecnth-<entttry English poets too : 
cUscours<, intellect, sensuali,y, irony. And in the eighteenth 
ccnrUI}, perhaps the beginnings of sontiment roo. Th. English 
reader will notice that the 1OnunO(, sllffering firs t person singu
lar JUIVives in Vas, withour the masks we take for gmnred. T hat 
ir does nOt become embarassing or egoosei.al is due to rhe fact 
that Vas natur:illy assume, that the ''1'' of the poem is addressing 
a ruder who is ready to shat<, and to ;ome exClor has shared his 
exptrience, and who will therefote find the form al expression or 
intetprerauon of it welcome. It is. in other words, perfectly 
n.tural. 

Of course, in the Engusb langllnge we observe English 

precedent, but in Vas's case we are fortunate in that his diction, 
his thought, even his feelings are recognizable [0 us in our own 
rradicion. V.,Te have already mentioned the eigh[Centh cenrury, 
but we might add the Yeats of the public poems and perhaps 
(,'en certain tones in MacNc.ice. We should not forget rhat Vas 
11.15 translated from other languages beside English, and that he 
is also the Hungarian interpreter of another anecdotal poet, 
Cavafy. And just as Cavafy seems [0 have found a [oOm prepared 
for him in the English language so Vas [00, in some sense, seems 
to pre-exist in it, to a greater extent than certain poers whom 
n.nvt Hungarians would consider to be of superior intensiry or 
range--Sandor Weores sptings [0 mind. Vas gives the translator 
room and allows him [0 develop the verse at a natural pace. 
W hile a precise rendition of his c1assi"l measures is probably 
out of the question the c1assic.ll, almost Horatian quality of his 
lines readily offers itself in English. 

In the late eighties of the twentieth century we may 
notice a more discursive, more auwbiographical, almOSt a more 
,pic qualiry in the poetry of the English l"nguage. In Waicort, 
10 M urray, in Dunn (and if we stretch a point, in Brodsky) lVe 
have become accustomed [0 the play of intellect, to a preoccupa
tion with place and past, and importantly a desire [0 synthesize 
inclividual experience with broadly European culture. This is 
what we call classicism. Vas's language is mOre open and limpid 
than any of these. The sneak-ing sense that all is nOt inevitable, 
that . 11 is not solid ore may nevertheless linger, especially if we 
expect all major poetry to be a seamless web of lYTic verse. Bur 
this is a by-product of Vas's human apptoach. He has nevet 
been afraid of personality: that is why his verse is personable, 
and why, though comparisons mar be made with Eliot, he works 
at a. lower pressure. Eliot's brief anecdotes are sharper and more 
mgmcntccl, more buried in the text. Vas' s anecdotes assume our 
patience [0 listen. His is an approachable human "oice talking 
to fellow human beings. To do Vas justice we must read him 
in bulk. 

Vas 's early critics were right w see a man in the poems, 
and it is characteristic of the man w maintain his independence 
and autonom}', quietly, without fuss, but with absolute derer
mination. He was not his father's Olan, nor Kassak's, nor Kosz
tohfnyi's, not the church's, nor the parry's. To have maintained 
such a system of survival will seem like betrayal to the fanatic 
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hut it is in fact evidence of courage and faith. T o be autonomous 
is to be lonely and exposed. Througb Vas the nun we discover 
a human history, a tempuament and a moral world that l ... d us 
back ro the poems, which . seen througb the lens of Vas's 
humanity, will then appear bigger, more inevirable than at firSt 
we might have throught. 

Georg' S~rtfS 

THROUGH THE SMOKE 

Through cigar smoke, through 
Night 's fogged cloak, through 
Wreaths of the winter moon, through shawls of ["d in, 
In the opening dream's light and uncerrain 
Golden-green 
Purple and ebony 
Stage scenery 
lIelWeen reckoning and translation, 
In brief relaxation, 
When tired brains like spiders weave their screen 
It's always you I've seen, 
The impossible, the brilliant green By 

I catch as it Bits by. 

You're every picture , all the thoughts that ri se 

Under the lids, behind the eyes. 


(C/~rgt SZirj ,; ,: 
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